Thanks for voting us
the Reader Favorite for:
•
•

Best Chicken Wings •

•
•

Best Burger •

Best French Fries •

Best Beer Selection on Tap •
•

Best Late Night Menu •

500 Glenwood Ave. • Raleigh, NC 27603
919.835.2222 • CarolinaAleHouse.com

Full menu served 11am–2am daily
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You’ll Find Everything you Need!

• Weber® Grills
• Kitchen Gadgets
• Grass Seed

• Fertilizers
• Poultry Supplies
• Big Green Egg

• Benjamin Moore Paint
• Lawn Equipment
• Outdoor Living

and much more
Find us on Facebook Badge

check us out @ www.SeaboardACE.com

802 Semart Drive Raleigh, NC 27604
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downtown and win free stuff!
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Answer to crossword puzzle on page 23
On the Cover: The results of the 2015 Best of Downtowner

Awards are in! As always, there are some expected winners
but plenty of new names in this year's contest finals. Thanks to
all our readers for sharing all their Triangle favorites with us!

We
love
local.

Be sure to check out our other publication, BOOM!
Magazine, for interesting articles on health & wellness,
dining, travel, personalities in 50+ & Fabulous, history,
and much more. Available all across the Triangle and
online, www.BoomMagazine.com.

Corner of Hargett & Salisbury Streets

open 7 days a week
www.decoraleigh.com

raleigh
local • unique • smart
Triangle DOWNTOWNER magazine
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ver the last few months, we asked readers to tell
us all of their favorite places to dine, drink, and
be entertained. We received thousands of votes
from Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill, Cary, Wake Forest,
and all across the Triangle. After a month of counting
and counting (and counting), we’re proud to present
the results of our 2015 Best of Downtowner Awards! As
always, there are lots of winners from years past with
plenty of new names to coincide with the tremendous
growth we’ve seen throughout the Triangle. Although it’s
quite a process, we really do enjoy tallying all the votes
each year to find out who won as well as learning more
about all the additions to our community and how our
readers embrace the new while being reminded of the old.
Be sure to keep this issue handy (or read it again
online) to use as your guide for new places to discover
throughout the year. Raleighites, take a trip to Durham
or Chapel Hill for some really good food, enjoy a show
or grab some tasty food truck fare. Bull City folks, hop
on I-40 and come check out some equally good food,

All Reader favorites are listed in alphabetic order

BeST aPPeTizer/SiDe
raleigh Times
www.raleightimesbar.com
Reader Favorites

Bida manda
Capital Club 16
Clyde Cooper’s BBQ

Reader Favorites

Clyde Cooper’s
mitch’s Tavern
noFo @ the pig
The rockford
sunﬂowers
BeST STeaK
angus Barn
www.angusbarn.com
Reader Favorites

The peddler
second empire restaurant
and Tavern
sullivan’s
BeST SUShi
Waraji
www.warajijapaneserestaurant.com
Reader Favorites

NOFO—Best Bloody Mary
Fiction Kitchen
stanbury
Tazza Kitchen
BeST SanDWiCh
Player’s retreat
www.playersretreat.net

4

ajisai
an Cuisines
haru
mura
shiki sushi
sono

mateo

Logan Trading Co—Best Garden Center

plates Kitchen
sitti authentic lebanese

Durham County

BeST Pizza
lilly’s Pizza
www.lillyspizza.com

Reader Favorites

The Pit
www.thepit-durham.com
Bullock’s
Dickey’s Barbecue pit

Reader Favorites

Demo’s pizzeria & Deli
mellow mushroom
moonlight pizza
ruckus pizza
Trophy Brewing
BeST TaCOS
gonza Taco y Tequila
www.gonzatacosytequila.com
Reader Favorites

Cantina 18
Centro
Chubby’s Tacos
Dos Taquitos
gringo a go-go
BeST BBQ
Wake County

BeST TaPaS menU
buku
www.bukuraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

one of our great downtown events or a popular nightlife
spot. Triangle-ites, take a tour of the scenic area-wide
Greenway if you haven’t already. Try to visit a different corner of the Triangle each weekend to discover a
new restaurant, museum, art gallery or business. Outof-town visitors, welcome! During your stay, we hope
you fall in love with our way of life and come back to
see us soon, or better yet, move here and you’ll discover

Clyde Cooper’s BBQ
www.clydecoopersbbq.com
Reader Favorites

Dickey’s Barbecue
ole Time BBQ
The pit
Q-shack

Triangle DOWnTOWner magazine

what so many others have: the Triangle is an awesome
place to live.
We’ve attempted to contact all our winners and Reader
Favorites to let them know they can purchase a beautiful,
laminated Best of Downtowner Award plaque with their
category and name ($50). If we missed anyone, please
drop us a line at awards@welovedowntown.com or give
us a call at the office, 919.828.8000, and we’ll hook you
up. Important note to our winners: Please be aware there
are a couple of unscrupulous companies who will attempt
to call or email our winners to sell them a non-official
plaque (for $175!). Please ignore these offers and contact
us to buy your official (and awesome) plaque locally from
the Downtowner. Live local, buy local. That’s how we roll.
If you lose your printed copy and want to re-read the
winner list, this issue will remain online forever (along
with all our old issues). Visit www.WeLoveDowntown.com
anytime for a quick read. Until next year, cheers to all our
2015 winners in this year’s Best of Downtowner Awards.
Hope we have a chance to visit them all.

Durham County

Bull City Burger and
Brewery
www.bullcityburgerandbrewery.com
Reader Favorites

Carolina ale house
only Burger

Chatham/Orange County

allen & Son Barbeque
6203 millhouse rd, Chapel hill,
nC 27516

Chatham/Orange County

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Dickey’s authentic BBQ
hillsborough BBQ Co.
The pig

Bad Daddy’s Burger Bar
Carolina ale house
spanky’s

BeST riBS
angus Barn
www.angusbarn.com

BeST maC & CheeSe
Poole’s Diner
www.ac-restaurants.com/pooles

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Clyde Cooper’s BBQ
The pit
red hot & Blue

Beasley’s Chicken + Wafﬂes
Dame’s Chicken & Wafﬂes
oro restaurant
Tobacco road sports Café

BeST BUrger

al’s Burger Shack
www.alsburgershack.com

BeST FrieD ChiCKen
Wake County

Clyde Cooper’s BBQ
www.clydecoopersbbq.com
Reader Favorites

Beasley’s Chicken + honey
Dame’s Chicken & Wafﬂes
mecca
The pit
Durham County

Dame’s Chicken & Wafﬂes
www.dameschickenwafﬂes.com
Reader Favorites

The pit
Watt’s grocery
Chatham/Orange County

The Pig
www.thepigrestaurant.com
Reader Favorites

mama Dip’s Kitchen
Top of the hill restaurant

Wake County

Bad Daddy’s Burger Bar
www.baddaddysburgerbar.com

BeST ChiCKen WingS
Woody’s City market
www.woodyscitymarket.com

BeST STeaK & CheeSe
Demo’s Pizzeria & Deli
www.demospizzeriadeli.com

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

abbey road
Chuck’s
player’s retreat

apex Wings
Carolina ale house
The point @ glenwood
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anvil’s Cheesesteaks
new Bern subs

(All Reader Favorites are in alphabetical order)

BeST hOT DOg
Tasty 8’s
www.tasty8s.com

Fiction Kitchen
lucette grace

Reader Favorites

Durham County

BurgerFi
The roast grille
snoopy’s hot Dogs
BeST OYSTerS
42nd Street Oyster Bar
www.42ndstoysterbar.com

guglhupf
www.guglhupf.com
Reader Favorites

9th street Bakery
nana’s
nantucket
revolution

Reader Favorites

second empire
stanbury
shucker’s
Tony’s oyster Bar
Winston’s
BeST FrenCh FrieS
Capital Club 16
www.capitalclub16.com
Reader Favorites

The Borough
Carolina ale house
Chuck’s
Coquette
Tyler’s Taproom
BeST DeSSerTS
Wake County

hayes Barton Cafe &
Dessertery
www.imaginarystudioonline.
com/hayes
Reader Favorites

angus Barn

Chatham/Orange County

The lantern
www.lanternrestaurant.com

Gonza Tacos y Tequila—Best Tacos

Reader Favorites

Crook’s Corner Cafe & Bar
mama Dip’s Kitchen
BeST BlOODY marY
nOFO @ the Pig
www.nofo.com
Reader Favorites

Brooklyn heights
humble pie
mandolin
plates neighborhood Kitchen
raleigh Times
BeST margariTaS
Jose & Sons
www.joseandsons.com
Reader Favorites

Centro
Dos Taquitos
gonza Tacos y Tequila

BeST marTini
angus Barn (Wild Turkey
lounge)
www.angusbarn.com
Reader Favorites

Bittersweet
C. grace Cocktail Bar
second empire
sullivan’s
BeST TeQUila menU
Calavera
www.calaveraempanadas.com
Reader Favorites

Centro
gonza Tacos y Tequila
Jose & sons
mOST DiverSe menU
Shiki Sushi

Triangle DOWnTOWner magazine

www.shikinc.com
Reader Favorites

buku
irregardless Cáfe
margeaux’s

Bittersweet
Flash house
Foundation
Fox liquor Bar

BeST neW reSTaUranT
ThaT OPeneD in 2014

BeST lOCallY BreWeD
CraFT Beer
angry angel (Big Boss)
www.bigbossbrewing.com

Reader Favorites

Durham County

Dashi
www.dashiramen.com
Reader Favorites

BeST Beer SeleCTiOn
On TaP
Tyler’s Taproom
www.tylerstaproom.com

Chatham/Orange County

Reader Favorites

Common 414
havana Deluxe
oak City meatball
player’s retreat

BeST Wine liST
Second empire
www.second-empire.com
Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

garland
Tupelo honey

hell yes ma’am (raleigh Brewing)
high roller (Big Boss)
shotgun Betty (lonerider)
unicycle (Crank arm)
Working man’s lunch (Fullsteam)

Reader Favorites

BeST SPeCialTY COCKTailS
C. grace Cocktail Bar
www.cgracebar.com

Tazza Kitchen
www.Tazzakitchen.com

Reader Favorites

Busy Bee
Carolina ale house
Flying saucer
raleigh Times
Village Drafthouse
yardhouse

BeST BOUrBOn / WhiSKeY
SeleCTiOn
Foundation
www.foundationnc.com

Wake County

angus Barn
one
seaboard 18
sullivan’s
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The Black house
The Boot
Spicy 9
www.spicy9chapelhill.com
Reader Favorites

sushi nikko
BeST DiSh PreSenTaTiOn
heron’s
www.theumstead.com
Reader Favorites

Bida manda
buku
stanbury
BeST OPen KiTChen
Stanbury
www.stanburyraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

Blue mango
heron’s
Jimmy V’s > > >
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(All Reader Favorites are in alphabetical order)

BeST reSTaUranT/Bar
DÉCOr
heron’s
www.theumstead.com

BeST vegeTarian/veganFrienDlY reSTaUranT
irregardless
www.irregardless.com

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

an Cuisines
buku
Bida manda
Clockwork
zinda

Fiction Kitchen
neomonde Deli & market
remedy Diner

BeST Bar in a reSTaUranT
Busy Bee
www.busybeeraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

player’s retreat
raleigh Times
second empire
Tyler’s Taproom
BeST reSTaUranT TO
PeOPle WaTCh
raleigh Times Bar
www.raleightimesbar.com

BeST lOCal Deli Or CaFÉ
neomonde Deli & market
www.neomonde.com
Reader Favorites

Cafe de los muertos
sosta Cafe
Village Deli
BeST reSTaUranT FOr
SeaFOOD
42nd Street restaurant &
Oyster Bar

Centro
Jose & sons

www.42ndstoysterbar.com
Reader Favorites

18 seaboard
Dean’s seafood
lantern restaurant
stanbury
BeST iTalian reSTaUranT
Bella monica
www.bellamonica.com
Reader Favorites

Caffe luna
gravy
Vic’s restaurante

Reader Favorites

Jasmin
sitti
Taverna agora

BeST meXiCan/laTin
ameriCan reSTaUranT
gonza Tacos y Tequila
www.gonzatacosytequila.com

BeST ChineSe
reSTaUranT
Five Star
www.fivestarraleigh.com

player’s retreat
poole’s
Vivace

Reader Favorites

David’s Dumpling & noodle Bar
peace China restaurant
peking garden
red Dragon

BeST FamilY-FrienDlY
reSTaUranT
mellow mushroom
www.mellowmushroom.com

BeST FrenCh reSTaUranT
vin rouge French Bistro
www.vinrougerestaurant.com

Reader Favorites

Dames Chicken & Waﬄes—Best Fried Chicken (Durham)

Reader Favorites

BeST lOCal eThniC
marKeT
neomonde Deli & market
www.neomonde.com

Reader Favorites

azitra
garland
The mint
Vimala’s Curryblossom Cafe

sushi Thai
Thai Cafe
Thaiphoon Bistro

ajisai
haru
mura
Waraji

Calavera

BeST inDian reSTaUranT
Blue mango
www.bluemangoraleigh.com

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Jubala Coffee
morning Times
sola

BeST Thai reSTaUranT
Sawasdee Thai
www.sawasdeeglenwood.com

BeST JaPaneSe
reSTaUranT
Sono
www.sonoraleigh.com

Reader Favorites

Bad Daddy’s Burger Bar
Clyde Cooper’s
Dickey’s Barbecue put

BeST meDiTerranean/
miDDle eaSTern
reSTaUranT
neomonde Bakery & Deli
www.neomonde.com

Coquette Basserie
rue Cler
st Jacques French Cuisine

BeST BaKerY
guglhupf Bakery &
Patisserie
www.guglhupf.com
Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

around the World market
grand asia
BeST BreaKFaST
Big ed’s City market
www.bigedscitymarket.com
Reader Favorites

Brigs restaurant
elmo’s Diner
guglhupf Bakery & patisserie
BeST BrUnCh
Wake County

buku
www.bukuraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

Boulted Bread
la Farm Bakery
neomonde Bakery & Deli

humble pie
irregardless Cafe
mandolin
poole’s Diner

BeST lOCal COFFee ShOP
Cafe de los muertos
www.cafemuertos.com

Durham County

Reader Favorites

Bean Traders Coffee
Cup a Joe
Joe Van gogh

vin rouge French Bistro
www.vinrougerestaurant.com
Reader Favorites

Bull street gourmet & market
Watt’s grocery

For voting us
The Downtowner’s
Best Car Service/Taxi Service
(919)
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(All Reader Favorites are in alphabetical order)

BeST TaTTOO ParlOr
Blue Flame Tattoo
www.blueﬂametattoo.com

Reader Favorites

hansen law Firm, pllC
Wyrick robbins

Reader Favorites

BeST Car ServiCe/TaXi/
limOUSine
Taxi Taxi
www.taxitaxiofraleigh.com

mad ethel’s
phoenix
BeST aeSTheTiC SUrgeOn
OFFiCe
Dr. Karl Schwarz, Schwarz
Plastic Surgery
www.schwarzps.com

Reader Favorites

all-points Transportation
uber
White horse
Benchmark Autoworks—Auto Shop, Reader Favorite
Chatham/Orange County

acme Food & Beverage Co
www.acmecarrboro.com
Reader Favorites

Crook’s Corner
elmo’s Diner
BeST DeSSerTS
lucettegrace
www.lucettegrace.com
Reader Favorites

angus Barn
Bittersweet
hayes Barton
heron’s
sugarland
BeST reSTaUranT FOr a
rOmanTiC Dinner
Second empire restaurant
& Tavern
www.second-empire.com
Reader Favorites

BeST ServiCe/
FrienDlieST STaFF
angus Barn
www.angusbarn.com
Bida manda
The Borough
Demo’s pizzeria & Deli
seaboard ace hardware
BeST laTe nighT menU
Five Star
www.fivestarraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

Buns
Busy Bee
Carolina ale house
mecca
BeST hair SalOn FOr
WOmen
Salon Blu
www.salonbluhair.com
Reader Favorites

BeST COmFOrT/
SOUThern FOOD
Clyde Cooper’s BBQ
www.clydecoopersbbq.com

BeST hair SalOn FOr men
arrow
www.guaranteedshorterhair.com

Big ed’s City market
Dame’s Chicken & Wafﬂes
mecca
The pit
BeST FOOD TrUCK
Chirba Chirba
www.chirbachirba.com
Reader Favorites

american meltdown
Dump pho King
porchetta
BeST (Or FaSTeST)
TaKeOUT lUnCh
happy & hale
www.happyandhale.com

BeST DenTal OFFiCe
Downtown Dental
www.downtownraleighdental.com

Reader Favorites

men at Work Car Care Center
northridge auto spa

atomic
marigold parlour
posh the salon

Reader Favorites

rock paper scissors
Tesoro hair Design
BeST hOTel/inn
The Umstead hotel & Spa
www.theumstead.com
Reader Favorites

BeST lOCal aUTO rePair
ShOP
Benchmark autoworks
www.benchmarkautoworks.com
Reader Favorites

neal’s garage
Tao auto
BeST lOCal PharmaCY
Person Street Pharmacy
www.personstreetrx.com
Reader Favorites

hamlin Drugs
hayes Barton pharmacy
BeST gYm Or PlaCe TO
WOrK OUT
YmCa (various locations)
www.ymcatriangle.org
Reader Favorites

heaT Fitness
o2 Fitness
retro Fitness
BeST real eSTaTe
agenCY
glenwood agency
www.glenwoodagency.com
Reader Favorites

allen Tate real estate (downtown)
DT & Co.
remax glenwood south

The Carolina inn
Fearrington inn
marriott City Center (raleigh &
Durham)
renaissance

BeST healTh / meD /
DaY SPa
Synergy
www.feelsynergy.com

BeST lOCal laW Firm
Poyner & Spruill, llP
www.poynerspruill.com

modern enhancement
skin sense
The umstead spa

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Char grill
Clyde Cooper’s
David’s Dumpling & noodle Bar
Village Deli

Some of the staﬀ at DECO—Best Gift Shop

Triangle DOWnTOWner magazine

hope Valley Bottle shop
seaboard Wine & Tasting Bar
Triangle Wine Company
Wine Feed
BeST lOCal giFT ShOP
DeCO raleigh
www.decoraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

morgan imports, ltd.
noFo @ the pig
southern season
BeST lOCal ShOP FOr
WOmen’S FaShiOn
edge of Urge
www.edgeofurge.com
Reader Favorites

revolver Consignment Boutique
The stock exchange
BeST PlaCe TO BUY
JeWelrY
Bailey’s Fine Jewelry
www.baileybox.com
Reader Favorites

Jewelsmith
Johnson’s Jewelers
moon & lola
reliable loan Co.
BeST BOTTle / Beer ShOP
Bottle revolution
www.bottlerevolution.com
Reader Favorites

Bottlemixx

Reader Favorites

ashley lloyd
Triangle Dentistry
BeST ChirOPraCTOr
OFFiCe
Crabtree Chiropractic
Center, Pa
www.crabtreechiropractic.com
Reader Favorites

Chiropractic partners
healthsource
BeST veTerinarY OFFiCe
harmony animal hospital
www.harmonyanimalhospital.net
Reader Favorites

Care First animal hospital oberlin
Quail Corners animal hospital
BeST PlaCe FOr YOga Or
PilaTeS
Open Door Yoga
www.opendooryogastudio.com
Reader Favorites

Blue lotus
evolve movement
BeST PlaCe / OrganizaTiOn TO aDOPT a PeT
Wake County SPCa
www.spcawake.org
Reader Favorites

Cause for paWs
saving grace rescue
BeST inDePenDenT BOOK
STOre
Quail ridge Books
www.quailridgebooks.com

James & Seth at Raleigh Wine Shop—Best Local Wine Shop
nora and nicky’s designer resale
revolver Consignment Boutique
Vert & Vogue
BeST ShOP FOr men’S
FaShiOn
The lumina Clothing Co.
www.luminaclothing.com
Reader Favorites

letters Bookshop
reader’s Corner
so & so Books

art of style
Bunbury Custom Clothiers
Kannon’s Clothing
lile’s Clothing studio

BeST PlaCe TO ShOP
TO BUY vinTage / USeD
FUrniTUre
hunt & gather
www.huntandgathernc.com

BeST PlaCe TO ShOP FOr
COnTemPOrarY FUrniTUre
Trig modern
www.trigmodern.com

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

BeST reSTaUranT FOr a
BUSineSS lUnCh
Seaboard 18
www.18restaurantgroup.com
Capital City Club
Capital Club 16
heron’s

Dr. Cynthia gregg, mD & associates
Davis & pyle plastic surgery

Reader Favorites

Bida manda
lantern
mandolin
Vin rouge

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

BeST Car WaSh / DeTail
ServiCe
Spiffy (Carolina auto Spa)
www.getspiffynow.com

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

antiques emporium
Father & son antiques
habitat restore
revival antiques and accessories
shelton’s Furniture

ambiente Furniture
nC modern Furniture

BeST lOCal Wine ShOP
raleigh Wine Shop
www.theraleighwineshop.com

Reader Favorites

BeST ClOThing
COnSignmenT ShOP
Dress
http://dressraleigh.com
adore Designer resale Boutique
nora and nicky’s designer resale
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Crafty Beer shop
sam’s Quick shop
peace street market
Tasty Beverage Co
BeST PlaCe TO BUY
lOCal arT
artspace
www.artspacenc.org
Reader Favorites

Durham art guild
gallery C
little art gallery and Craft Collection
Visual art exchange
BeST lOCal harDWare
STOre
Seaboard ace hardware
www.seaboardace.com
Reader Favorites

Brigg’s hardware
Burke Brothers
public hardware inc.
BeST garDen CenTer /
PlanT nUrSerY
logan Trading Company
www.logantrd.com > > >
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(All Reader Favorites are in alphabetical order)

Reader Favorites

garden supply Co.
nC Farmers’ market
stone Bros. & Byrd
BeST PlaCe TO BUY PeT
SUPPlieS
Phydeaux
www.phydeauxpets.com

WhO iS The BeST / mOST
aCCUraTe WeaTherman/
WOman
elzabeth gardner (Wral)
Reader Favorites

Don “Big Weather” schenecker
(WTVD)
Chris hohmann (WTVD)
greg Fishel (Wral)

Reader Favorites

Barnes supply Co
unleashed
BeST lOCal CheF
Wake County

ashley Christensen (Death
& Taxes)
ac-restaurants.com/death-taxes

WhO iS The BeST lOCal
PerSOn Or BUSineSS TO
FOllOW On TWiTTer Or
inSTagram
@rDUBaton
Reader Favorites

@CliffyB
@newraleigh

Reader Favorites

Drew maykuth (stanbury)
scott Crawford (previously at
heron’s)
Walter royal (angus Barn)
Durham County

matt Kelly (mateo)
www.mateotapas.com
Reader Favorites

amy Tornquist (Watts grocery)
Jim anile (revolution)
scott howell (nana’s)
Chatham/Orange County

andrea reusing (lantern)
www.lanternrestaurant.com
Reader Favorites

Bill smith (Crook’s Corner)
Daniel ryan and Kim Floresca
(one restaurant)
BeST BarTenDer
Jamie Saad (Black Flower/
Flash house)
517 W peace st, raleigh, nC
27603
Reader Favorites

Joey smith (london Bridge
pub)
matt Bettinger (C. grace)
matt reid (havana Deluxe)
Will gibbs (Coglin’s)

WhO haS The BeST /
mOST aCTive FaCeBOOK
Page
Triangle Downtowner
magazine (aw, thanks)
www.WeloveDowntown.com

Reader Favorites

raleigh Country Club
north ridge Country Club

BeST lOCal SPOrTS
maSCOT
mr. & mrs. Wuf

BeST FriDaY arTWalK
venUe
artspace
www.artspacenc.org

Reader Favorites

Wool e. Bull
stormy

Reader Favorites

Contemporary art museum (Cam)
golden Belt art studios

BeST PlaCe TO hear live
mUSiC
red hat amphitheatre
www.redhatamphitheater.com

BeST OUTDOOr evenT
Sparkcon
www.sparkcon.com

Reader Favorites

Cat’s Cradle
Koka Booth amphitheatre
lincoln Theatre
The pour house
slim’s Downtown

WTVD
Wral

BeST lOCal neighBOrhOOD Bar Where
“everYBODY KnOWS
YOUr name”
havana Deluxe
www.havanadeluxe.com

WhO iS The BeST lOCal
enTerTainer (Can Be an
aCTOr, Singer, BanD,
DJ, eTC.)
ira David Wood iii

Brooklyn heights
hibernian
person street Bar
players’ retreat
slim’s Downtown

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

anne Wagoner
Danny Taylor

Ken & Tang at Calavera—Best Tequila Menu
lonerider
raleigh Brewing
Trophy
Bull City Burger & Brewery
www.bullcityburgerandbrewery.com
Reader Favorites

Chatham County/Orange County

Chatham/Orange County

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

mOST DOg-FrienDlY Bar
Or reSTaUranT
Boylan Bridge Brewpub
www.boylanbridge.com

WhO iS The BeST / mOST
TalenTeD lOCal arTiST
Dan nelson
www.dannelsonart.com

Reader Favorites

matthew Curan
Bob rankin
WhO iS The BeST / mOST
PrOliFiC lOCal realTOr
ann Cabell Baum anderson
(glenwood agency)

Black Flower/Flash house
london Bridge pub
raleigh Brewing Co.
The station

mystery Brewing public house
steel string Craft Brewery
Top of the hill Brewery
BeST PlaCe FOr KaraOKe
Coglin’s
www.coglins.com
Reader Favorites

Flex
napper Tandy’s

BeST PlaCe TO hear Jazz/
BlUeS
C. grace Cocktail Bar
www.cgracebar.com
Reader Favorites

Beyú Caffé
The Blue note grill
irregardless Café
BeST PlaCe TO gO DanCing
neptune’s Parlour
www.neptunesparlour.com

BeST Dive Bar
Black Flower
Reader Favorites

The goat Bar
neptune’s parlour
slim’s
BeST SPOrTS Bar
Carolina ale house
www.carolinaalehouse.com
Reader Favorites

Tobacco road sports Cafe
Tyler’s Taproom
Woody’s at City market

Reader Favorites

Coglin’s
legend’s nightclub
The pinhook
BeST iriSh PUB
Tir na nog
www.tnnirishpub.com
Reader Favorites

Jamie Saad at Black Flower—Best Dive Bar
BeST / mOST TrUSTeD
lOCal Tv anChOr
larry Stogner

www.glenwoodagency.com
Reader Favorites

Danny Taylor (DT&Co)
linda Craft

Reader Favorites

David Crabtree
gerald owens
pam saulsby
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WhO iS The BeST
inTeriOr DeSigner
Dianne makgill

Doherty’s
hibernian
napper Tandy’s
Trali irish pub

BeST gaY/gaY-FrienDlY
Bar Or reSTaUranT
The Borough
www.theboroughraleigh.com
Reader Favorites

Fifteen
Flex
legend’s nightclub
BeST OUTSiDe SeaTing /
PaTiO
Wake County

BeST lOCal BreWerY

Babylon
www.babylonraleigh.com

Wake County

Reader Favorites

Crank arm
www.crankarmbrewing.com
Reader Favorites

Big Boss
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geer street garden
guglhupf
Tyler’s Taproom

Fullsteam Brewery
Triangle Brewing Co.
Carolina Brewery
www.carolinabrewery.com

avett Brothers
american aquarium
Kat robichaud

Reader Favorites

Tobacco road Sports Cafe
www.tobaccoroadsportscafe.com
Reader Favorites

Durham County

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

Durham County

Boylan Bridge Brewpub
humble pie
london Bridge pub
raleigh Times

Top of the hill
www.thetopofthehill.com

Crook’s Corner
acme Food & Beverage Co
BeST PlaCe FOr a girlS’
nighT OUT
Bittersweet
www.bittersweetraleigh.com

Reader Favorites

artsplosure
Food truck events (Durham &
raleigh)
BeST ChariTaBle evenT
St. Baldrick’s
www.stbaldricks.org
Reader Favorites

american red Cross Ball
Walk/run/Bike for hope
BeST PlaCe TO gO
rUnning, JOgging
Or BiKing
greenway (nCma art Trail)
www.rgreenay.com
Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

greenway (umstead)
greenway (Tobacco Trail)
lake Johnson

Clockwork
sullivan’s
Vivace
Babylon

BeST raDiO STaTiOn
WrDU 100.7
www.WrDu.com

BeST Bar/reSTaUranT TO
meeT SingleS UnDer 30
The architect
www.architectbar.com
Reader Favorites

neptune’s parlour
pinhook
BeST Bar/reSTaUranT TO
meeT SingleS UnDer 40
raleigh Times Bar
www.raleightimesbar.com
Reader Favorites

C. grace Cocktail Bar
Vivace

Reader Favorites

95X
WKnC 88.1
WunC 91.5
WDCg g105
BeST PlaCe TO TaKe
OUT-OF-TOWn gUeSTS
nC museum of art
www.nCma.org
Reader Favorites

Downtown (raleigh, Durham)
Duke gardens
nC museum of science

BeST Bar/reSTaUranT TO
meeT SingleS UnDer 50
vivace
www.vivaceraleigh.com

WhaT reaDerS WOUlD
liKe TO See in The
Triangle
grocery store in downtown
(raleigh & Durham)

Reader Favorites

Reader Favorites

sullivan’s
C. grace Cocktail Bar
BeST mOvie inDePenDenT
TheaTer
The rialto
www.ambassadorcinemas.com
Reader Favorites

Colony
Chelsea Theatre
raleighwood
BeST gOlF COUrSe
lonnie Pool
www.lonniepoolegolfcourse.com
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iKea
Jazz club
local butcher shop
light rail system + more buses
more dedicated bike lanes/paths
Wine bar
DUrham haS The BUll.
SUggeSTiOnS FOr an
OFFiCial raleigh maSCOT
Squirrel or Wolf (Tie)
Reader Favorites

acorn (or squirrel with acorn)
sir Walter raleigh

Sign UP FOr

Free reader rewards!

T

he Downtowner is proud to continue another installment of Reader Rewards. Each month, we give away
gifts and services to our devoted readers, with this month’s
Rewards worth over $750.
To sign up for Reader Rewards, just visit our website at
www.WeLoveDowntown.com and click on the SIGN UP
NOW! button. You’ll be eligible to win Reader Rewards each
month by signing up for our online news magazine. The Downtowner will help keep you informed about all the latest news
and events happening in and around the Triangle.
This month’s reader rewards
• Ten 20 gift cards to our newest advertiser, DeMo’s Pizzeria and Deli located at 222 Glenwood Avenue near
downtown. Seriously good pizza, calzones, stromboli,
hot and cold deli sandwiches, salads, chicken wings,
and more. Check out www.demospizzeriadeli.com or
call 1.754.1050 (local delivery available). You’ll be glad
you did.
• Ten 20 gift cards to Tyler’s Taproom, which can be used
at any of their four Triangle locations in Seaboard Station, Blackwell St. in Durham, Main Street in Carrboro, or
Beaver Creek Commons in Apex. You’ll find great comfort
food, plenty of craft and specialty beers, and lots of friends
waiting at Tyler’s. www.tylerstaproom.com
• Five 25 gift certificates to Bella Monica, one of Raleigh’s
favorite restaurants and home to the celebrated Chef

Corbett Monica. Stop by 3121-103 Edwards Mill Road
and you’ll find some of the Triangle’s best Italian food,
cooked to perfection and served in a casual setting.
www.bellamonica.com
• Ten 15 gift certificates to NOFO @ the Pig located at
21014 Fairview Road in Five Points. At NOFO, you’ll
find an eclectic mix of furniture, gifts, antiques, books,
kitchen, toys, and more, plus an award-winning restaurant. www.nofo.com
• Eight 25 gift certificates to Shiki Sushi/Tasu Cary/Tasu
Brier Creek. With three locations around the Triangle to
satisfy your craving for sushi, steak, Vietnamese, Thai,
Hibachi and more! Visit them online for directions, specials and to view their diverse menus: www.shikinc.com |
www.tasucary.com | www.tasubriercreek.com
• Two sets of tickets to any shows with Carolina Ballet, NC
Theatre, Theatre in the Park, Raleigh Little Theatre, and
NC Symphony. With a wide variety of shows to choose
from, each has something to offer almost everyone. Visit
their websites for more information on shows and tickets:
www.carolinaballet.com | www.raleighlittletheatre.org |
www.nctheatre.com | www.theatreinthepark.com |
www.ncsymphony.org
We’d like to thank our readers for making the Downtowner a
huge success. Reader Rewards are our way of saying thanks and
also to introduce you to some of our great advertisers. Be sure
to sign up to win your share!

www.WeLoveDowntown.com/signmeup

From the Publisher

W

ith the results of this year’s contest counted and tallied, we proudly
present the winners of the 2015 Best of Downtowner Awards.
There are lots of new names this year, as there should be with so
many new businesses popping up across the Triangle almost every week.
We certainly live in one of the fastest growing areas in America. Low
crime, good weather, friendly people, great food, plenty
of visual and performing arts, and live music every day
of the week. Yes, every single day of the year, there’s a
venue hosting live music. In Wake County alone, there
are over 80 places that offer live music at least three
nights a week. In our next issue, we’ll discuss live music
in the Triangle with venue owners, city officials, promoters, and local entertainers to find out why live music is
important to an area’s success and well being.
The past year was a difficult one for me personally.
Losing my brother, Downtowner co-founder, publisher, writer, photographer and adventurer Randall
Gregg, as well as Downtowner Art Editor, longtime Triangle artist and
NCSU art professor, Max Halperen. This issue is dedicated to both of
these amazing people. We laud their individual passions and strong
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beliefs, their never-ending pursuit of helping others and their resolute personalities. They marched to their own beat and never regretted a minute of any decision they made. Always forward and onward.
We miss them immensely every day but are comforted knowing their
memories, their written words, and their images will live on forever.
We know you’re watching down on us, guiding our way and probably
laughing at us from time to time.
Appreciate the people you love every day. Hug and kiss them
whenever you can and don’t wait for tomorrow, as it’s arrival is never
guaranteed. Make the most out of today and live with no regrets. That
important lesson I learned from Randall and Max and it’s one that I
wish I had learned sooner in life.
Respectfully,

Crash Gregg
Publisher, Triangle Downtowner Magazine
publisher@welovedowntown.com
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Casual Dining

The Mason Jar Tavern

W

hile Holly Springs is exploding, the restaurant scene is
just starting to catch up. Enter The
Mason Jar Tavern, lifelong dreamcome-true by way of owners Jonathan and Maggie
Pierce. The tavern, located in Holly Springs Towne
Center, opened its doors just three months ago but
already has a loyal legion of fans that keep the tables
full every day of the week. It’s rare to see an empty
seat, and if you do find one, chances are it’s about
to go to whoever’s name is next on the waiting list.
The Pierces are surprisingly young to be such
successful restaurateurs. “There was a customer
who saw me and asked if I was old enough to be in
here late at night when we had live music. I said,
I hope so…this is my place!” recalls Jonathan with
a laugh. The husband-and-wife team doesn’t seem

Mason Jar Tavern owners Maggie and Jonathan
Pierce with Chef Chris Tucker (center)
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by Christy Griffith | Photos by Nancy Thomas

put-off at all when people are surprised to learn
they’re the owners. Perhaps it’s like older women
getting carded at a bar; we all love a good compliment when it comes to our age.
The road to opening TMJT wasn’t easy, as is
the case with every new restaurant, but Jonathan
knew what he was getting into having been in the
restaurant business since his teens. After completing the Entrepreneurship Program at NC State,
he managed Ruckus Pizza in Cary for a couple of
years before meeting Maggie. On the ﬂight back
from their honeymoon, he asked her to open up
a restaurant with him. After 23 banks turned them
down, they finally got a YES from the 24th. (Just
the idea of visiting two dozen banks to pursue your
passion is exhausting enough to make me want to
sit down and emotionally eat until my shirt is so littered with crumbs that my salty tears solidify them
into a mass of sadness on my belly. Fortunately for
us, Jonathan and Maggie have far more fortitude
than I will ever possess.) “There were so many no’s,”
Jonathan reﬂects, “but just enough yeses to keep us
going.” Thanks to additional support from friends
and family, the couple was able to move into the
space and begin making TMJT a reality.
The restaurant has a very open ﬂoorplan,
adorned with a few beautiful prints of mason jars,
courtesy of Jonathan’s sister and business partner, Joanna Cook of Pinky Promise Photography
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(www.pinkypromisephotos.com). Enough televisions are scattered about that you can catch the
game (on mute), but not enough that would turn
the place into a sports bar. Family and friends
helped paint, build the bar, and decorate the space,
and the result is simple and clean, not over the top.
It’s like everything you’ve been pinning on Pinterest, except they actually did the stuff in real life.
Jonathan and Maggie’s menu includes recipes
they developed even before the couple realized they
would one day open an eatery and some dishes
came from family members. “The Turkey Delicious
is actually my mom’s recipe,” says Maggie. It’s one of
the most popular sandwiches on the menu, so keep
up the good work Mrs. Maggie’s Mom!
Also joining TMJT team from Ruckus is Chef
Chris Tucker, who helped the Pierces come up
with the offerings on the Southern upscale bar
menu you see today. The appetizers are eclectic,
like the Buffalo Chicken Egg Rolls ($8.50). It’s
what it sounds like: chicken marinated in buffalo
sauce with carrots, cabbage, and cheddar cheese
that generously fill egg roll wrappers before getting an all-expenses paid trip to the deep fryer.
Served with hot sauce and ranch or bleu cheese on
the side, these are a fun riff on the standard buffalo
chicken dishes you’ll find at other establishments.

The Corn Fritters ($6) should definitely become
an item on your must-try list. Hush puppies have
a habit of letting us all down. (Yes, I’m looking at
you, sad, cold, heavy, soggy seafood-house hushpuppies.) These fritters are lighter, crispier, and
just generally 110% less disappointing than any
hushpuppy you’ve ever eaten. The smoky honey
sauce is divine, and pairs wonderfully with the
crackling crust that houses the ﬂuffy fresh off-thecob corn interior. They’re served piping hot, so
make sure you keep a cold drink on hand if you
can’t wait to bite into one. Might I recommend the
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colors of grilled green onions and
TMJT Bloody Mary ($8)? It comes
corn, avocado, and tomatoes over
topped with a whole meal unto
the delicate baby greens. White
itself: shrimp, mozzarella, pickle,
cheddar and croutons are always
celery, olives, and lime with an Old
a good addition to a salad, and
Bay-lined rim. I even convinced
it’s no exception in this case. You
myself it’s healthy! I mean, it’s low
can switch up the protein options
carb and there are lots of vegetables
with grilled chicken (+$2.50), steak
and a good amount of protein.
(+$4), shrimp (+$4), or scallops
One of Jonathan’s favorite items
(+$5). Or you can forget about
on the menu is the Brisket Sliders
adding protein to the salad and just
($9, comes with one side). The brisorder another TMJT Bloody Mary!
ket gets a super-secret rub down
Maggie tells us that Jonathan
and is slowly smoked for hours on
fi
rst
prepared her the Seared Sea
end before it shows up in front of
The Mason Jar Tavern Bloody
Scallops ($17.50) on her birthday,
you, shredded and smothered with
Mary drinks like a meal
and she was so enamored that it
queso blanco and barbeque sauce,
atop caramelized apples and onions, and nestled landed a permanent spot on the menu. This dish
on three brioche buns. I believe in the theory that is one of the most colorful TMJT offerings, as the
if Food A pairs well with Food B, and Food B pairs scallops are placed on top of an edamame sucwell with Food C, then Food C should also pair cotash featuring fresh squash and bell peppers.
well with Food A. So now you know that apples Hidden underneath this palette is a parsnip puree,
and queso would both be yummy on top of a plate adding an unexpected hint of sweetness to the
entire entrée. It’s a lovely dish, and you will totally
of nachos, thanks to TMJT.
We sampled the Grilled Salad ($9.50) with BBQ feel like a fancy-pants for ordering it.
The Vegetarian Black Bean Tacos ($8.50,
Chicken on top (+$2.50). This combination is fantastic, as the barbeque ﬂavor is the perfect com- comes with one side) are so filling, you won’t even
panion to the chipotle honey mustard dressing. It miss the meat. Three ﬂour tortillas come filled to
announces that spring is finally here with the bright the brim with a black bean and sweet potato > > >

winn

best oefr,

downto

wn

Schedule a mobile car wash
today and use code ‘TDM20’
for $20 off any
service.
Download the App, use web site or call to schedule today.
MOBILE
CAR WASH
& D E TA I L I N G
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hash, corn salsa, and a tangy cilantro-lime sour
cream sauce. You might make a mess trying to eat
them, but that’s what forks are for. And napkins.
TMJT has really good napkins, and I think restaurants that give you good napkins deserve to get
virtual high-fives. If you’re having a taco or three,
you might as well have a margarita. Try the Blood
Orange Margarita ($8) with fresh squeezed blood
orange and lime juice, blood orange liqueur, and
lots of tequila. (Seriously, they use a heavy hand
with the booze in the best possible way.) I don’t
normally do sweet drinks, but this one isn’t cloying
at all. Plus, with the weather warming up, it would
be a refreshing option to sit on the patio and sip
while you debate what you’re going to order next.
The Pimento Cheeseburger ($11, comes with
a side) is everything Southern on a buttery bun.
A thick patty — cooked to order — comes topped
with pimento cheese, fried green tomato, bacon,
ranch, and fresh jalapenos. The peppers add both
crunch and a welcome heat to the richness of the
cheese. BONUS TIP: this burger reheats well in
the microwave if you happen to have any leftovers,
scoring you a breakfast much more awesome
than any bowl of instant oatmeal. (Full disclosure: I’m biased, as leftover burgers are my favorite
breakfast. But I have amazingly good taste, in my
humble opinion, so you should trust me on this
one.) Vegetarians can swap out any beef burger for
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a black bean patty. And yes, you’re also allowed to
eat these leftovers for breakfast, too.
Pimento cheese isn’t just great on a burger...
try it in TMJT’s novel take on Shrimp-N-Grits
($16.50). You have the usual suspects — sautéed
red bell peppers and onions, chunks of country ham, and seared shrimp — but the grits aren’t
just any ol’ cheese grits. We’re talking PIMENTO
cheese grits. And not only are they extra cheesy,
they are extra life-changing.
I’ve taken my children to TMJT and can testify
to the kids’ meals being both affordable ($4.50$5.50) and creative. If your children like to eat
food that hits more colors of the rainbow than
fried beige, they’d surely find something here that
will fit the bill. Mine all enjoyed the chicken quesadilla, cheeseburger, and pesto pasta with chicken,
in addition to the fresh sides. If your kids are the
chicken tender and fries type, they’ve got you
covered, too. There are lots of options, so no one
should walk away with a growling tummy.
I speak of leftovers as if they are an option; you
may be able to finish off your plate, but I implore
you to save room for dessert. Chef Brian Moore,
formerly of Coquette and Vivace, is the full time
dessert brains at TMJT and what he’s whipping up
definitely deserves a reservation in your belly. The
S’more in a Jar ($4.50) is incredibly rich and is just
the thing for those of you with an uncontrollable
sweet tooth. A graham cracker crust is topped
with chocolate ganache before being covered in a
creamy vanilla ﬂuff. It’s perfect served quite hot,
but I found if you let it cool down for a few minutes, it somehow gets even more perfecter. (You
can take home jars of this for just an additional $2
to cover the cost of the mason jar.) The new love of
my life is the Peanut Butter Bomb ($4.50), a magically wonderful Oreo crust pie, filled with a velvety
peanut butter mousse, and topped with chocolate
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ganache and peanuts. I made happy mouth noises
loud enough to put the table behind us in an “I’ll
have what she’s having” type of situation.
The Tavern has live music four nights a week,
the perfect background for enjoying their excellent craft beer selection. Adam Eshbaugh is in
charge of the beer list, and he does his job well.
“Because of my work with the local beer community through 919 Beer Events and the Beericana
Craft Beer and Music Festival, I’ve built relationships with our local brewers and distributors.
We’ve been able to use that to bring in some greats
beers and host some exciting events.” Adam goes
on to talk about the first Tuesday of each month
at TMJT being Local Brewers Spotlight, “We bring
in a local brewer and four of their beers to the restaurant for our guests to taste and learn about the
featured brewery’s beer directly from those who
brew it.” Each month has a different brewery spotlight and May highlights Carolina Brewing Company of Holly Springs. Flights of beer are available
if you can’t decide on just one, and are served in
four-ounce mason jars on wooden trays that Jonathan and his father made by hand. I told you these
people are the kings of Pinterest!

If you want to keep up with what’s happening with regard to food specials, beer tastings, or
contests, follow TMJT on Facebook or Twitter.
My favorite Mason Jar Tavern Facebook status
update? “Rain, rain, go away. Beer.”

114 grand hill pl, holly springs, nC 27540 | 919.964.5060
sun-Wed: 11am-midnight | Thur-sat: 11am-2am
www.themasonjartavern.com
www.facebook.com/masonjartavern
https://twitter.com/masonjartavern
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Lessons from building a 21st century mobile car wash business
by Allan Maurer

K

arl Murphy spent a decade trying
to improve the car wash experience at his Carolina Auto Spa locations
in Cary and Apex. “We spent tens of
thousands of dollars in improvements to make the
experience better,” he says. Then he got a shock.
“I had a friend, one of our regulars, and I wanted
him to come in more so I told him about the free
wi-fi, TVs and leather chairs in our waiting rooms,
and how we hired friendly people. He said, ‘I don’t
want a better car wash experience. I just want a better
car wash. I’d give you more money if I didn’t have to
talk to anybody, even though they’re friendly, clean
and have nice breath.”
Murphy’s answer: “They don’t want a better car
wash experience, they want a better clean car service.” “People have tried a lot of things to create a
car wash experience,” Murphy says. “Rainforest car
wash, Nascar car wash. It hasn’t resonated with consumers. They want service, not an experience. It’s a
convenience-driven business.”
That was in 2010. He began to experiment with
mobile detailing at Carolina Auto Spa and customers loved it. “It grew and grew,” he said. “We found
via our mobile service that customers really want
their car cleaned at home or work. They don’t like
other people driving their cars.”
good advice from Scot Wingo

$100, $200. It all depends on how many and what
kind of services the customer wants to include with
their wash.”
Convenience for parking decks and office buildings

Spiﬀy uses a reclamation mat to conserve
the water used to wash their cars

consumer. Screw it up and you’re out with that customer for a long time.”
Wingo, who is both an investor in Spiffy and
the Executive Chairman, continues to give Murphy
advice, although he’s not involved with any day-today operations. A serial entrepreneur, he steered
ChannelAdvisor through the economic downturn — the second he successfully, if not painlessly,
negotiated. It had a very successful IPO in 2013.
In recent years, Wingo has mentored a number of
other startup entrepreneurs and has been active
in The Council for Entrepreneurial Development
(CED) and speaks at tech events such as the Internet
Summit in Raleigh, among others. His advice put
Murphy on the right path.

Murphy, who worked in sales and technology at
Geromagic, and other tech firms in and out of the
Keeping it simple
Triangle area, is 47, and has a 10-year-old son and
As Murphy proceeded to design a separate mobile
14-year-old daughter. He spent five years in the
business, he kept things simple. Spiffy sends the car
Army at Ft. Bragg, then moved to Chapel Hill when
wash personnel, who dress well in clean uniforms,
his wife was in grad school there in 1995. He began
are vetted, and insured to the car at a customer’s
his sales career there and bought his first car wash in
home or work. While the typical car wash industry
2003. He has both business and tech savvy.
has a “Chinese Menu” of options usually presented to
Along the way, he got some excellent advice
the customer in industry jargon such as “high speed
from Scot Wingo, CEO and co-founder of Trianglepolishing” or “ozone treatments,” Spiffy’s offerings
based ChannelAdvisor, who is also a close friend,
are in plain English: “deep-cleaning”, “shampoo the
“As I started to see success in the Carolina Auto
carpet”, “clean the headlights”, and “engine cleaning”.
Spa mobile business, I talked to Scot about it. It’s
Depending on the options chosen, services range
easy to think you need more technolfrom $19.99 to $299.00.
ogy and he’s a guy who can point you
While some car wash operations
in the right direction. When I first
have five or six vehicle classifications,
wrote a list of the things I thought
the vast majority of cars at Spiffy fall into
we needed to build, he crossed off 90
two categories, Murphy says. “Here, it’s
percent.” His insight was that, “It’s a
either a sedan with 4-doors or it’s not.”
consumer business. Focus 90 percent
“Customers know their car is dirty,
on the consumer. If that doesn’t work,
very dirty or smells, and they want it
it won’t matter what you do on the
back clean,” Murphy says. “We try to
back end. You get one shot with the Spiﬀy founder Karl Murphy provide clear price points, $20, $40,
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Spiffy has arrangements with a number of large companies in Research Triangle Park, for instance. “One
of the things that makes us different from other
businesses we compete with,” Murphy continues, “is
that we’re environmentally compliant and insured.
We do all of our service on a water reclamation mat.
The water we use, we take with us.”
Property firms like that. That’s why they have
key drop facilities at parking decks and office buildings, such as North Hills, where customers can have
their car washed while they shop. “Most commercial property owners consider it a no-cost amenity.
Real estate firms look to differentiate themselves like
anyone else in business.”
His employees are checked for good driving
records and criminal background, make $15 an
hour on average and “are respectable individuals,”
Murphy says.
The company fits right in with the current trend
toward the combination of mobile and services via
such firms as AirBnB and Uber. “What they tap
into,” Murphy suggests, “is the Amazonification of
retail. That’s where consumers expect things immediately. New technology — and companies taking
advantage of it — has really driven up consumer expectation of what fast is. The
consumer wants it now, wants it done
well and doesn’t want the friction of 20th
century commerce.”
Spiffy, he says, launched their iPhone
app 3.5 in April and has an
Android version coming out
of testing now. The firm currently has about 1,000
customers and provides
service at 100 locations,
including such firms as
Citrix, Netapp and recently received approval to
operate in one of Raleigh’s parking decks.
To learn more, visit their website, www.getspiffynow.com.
Allan Maurer is a much-published freelance writer,
editor and blogger published in national magazines
from Playboy to Modern Maturity. He’s a former editor
of North Carolina Magazine, Triangle Tech Journal, and
a co-publisher of the North Carolina film blog, http://
ncﬂix.blogspot.com.
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Sub noir Brewing by Russell Pinkston

O

ver the last few years, American
beer has gone through a major
paradigm shift. The craft brewery
boom has revolutionized not only
the very definition of beer, but also the place it
holds in our culture, as a totem of art, creativity,
and community. Suddenly, our mugs runneth over
with precious liquids from tap rooms, growlers,
bombers and pick-sixes from breweries all over
the country — from our west coast brethren to
local imbiberies, which continue to spring up like
furious wildﬂowers through cracks in our cities’
sidewalks. We are in an era of fantastic experimentation that has brought us such alchemical
concoctions as the peanut butter porter, bacon
maple ale, and (in extreme cases) beer fermented
with wild yeast isolated from the wings of wasps.
It’s as if hundreds of years of brewing tradition
are being disregarded entirely. And this is a good
thing! Craft beer, for Americans, has become an
incarnation of that which makes us American at
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our core. It is a symbol of our freedom from tradition. Plus, it gets you drunk.
Enter Sub Noir Brewing Company. Beyond a
narrow taproom — fully stocked with classic Nintendo-era video game — a small loading dock that
serves as Sub Noir’s brewhouse exhales that familiar aroma of sweet wort in the kettle. Before yeast
is added to the mix to make it officially “beer,”
the sweet liquid that comes from soaking various

Owners, brewers Brennan Watson and
Michael Stagner, with Amy Stagner
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malts is known as wort (pronounced like “word”
but with a “t” at the end). It’s a mixture full of malty
sugar, which the yeast will eventually convert into
alcohol, and it smells like fresh caramel donuts.
The first thing I notice when I walk into Sub
Noir’s brewhouse (about the size of a dorm room)
is a box of Count Chocula cereal thrown haphazardly onto the workbench, as if devoured and then
cast aside by a pack of voracious children. Almost
instantaneously, this fills me with a wave of nostalgia for a breakfast cereal (who are we kidding, let’s
just call it candy) that was probably my favorite
food as a child. It doesn’t take me long to realize
that I can smell it in the air. Behind a wall of oak
barrels stacked in the center of the room, rises a
column of steam. I walk over to find Michael Stagner and Brennan Watson, owner/brewers at Sub
Noir, huddled over a small half barrel brew system
manufactured out of reclaimed kegs.
“Wait...” I say. “Are you putting Count Chocula
in the beer?”
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They smile at me knowingly. “One of the
great things about being a nano-brewery,” says
Michael, “is that we can experiment more and
make what we like.” Sub Noir brews very small
weekly batches, fermenting just one barrel (or two
kegs’ worth) at a time. Now, since their system is
made out of kegs, this means that they must brew
two batches of each beer in order to fill even this
modest fermenter. This is both good and bad
because, as Michael says, it allows for a lot of
experimentation from one batch to the next, but
it also means that demand is often much higher
than supply, and once a batch runs out... it’s gone.
The beer they’re brewing, as I talk with them,
is called Zee Count. It’s a chocolate stout brewed
with Count Chocula and aged on roasted cocoa
nibs from Videri Chocolate Factory. It’s a paradox
in itself, a taste of childhood nostalgia brewed
into an alcoholic beverage, bittersweet as is all
the best chocolate (or nostalgia, for that matter).
And it brings a whole new meaning to the phrase,
“part of a balanced breakfast.”
Also on tap while I was there was Zeruda no
Eru Barleywine (12% ABV), a deceptively strong
ale that doesn’t taste very alcoholic considering
how potent it is, with undertones of bananas and
caramel; and Le Petit Prince Table Beer (~3.5%
ABV). All of their beers are served in tulip glasses

and pair very well with Mario 3, which is set on an
eternal loop on the TV in their taproom. In fact,
they have a whole shelf full of retro video games:
everything from River City Ransom for NES to
Street Fighter Alpha for Sega Saturn.
Sub Noir is a very small operation. The company is made up of two guys, Michael and Brennan, computer programmers by day, and Michael’s
wife, Amy, who runs the taproom during business
hours. Michael and Brennan choose to brew beer
simply because they love it, which is evident by
the care they take for each batch. They are all
very friendly, and welcome guests to drop by and
poke their heads into the brewhouse to see what’s
cooking.
Though they don’t currently sell any beer to be
taken out of the taproom (growlers and such), they
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do have a membership program, or “beer society,”
part of a crowd-sourcing campaign, which they
have dubbed the Samizdat Underground. This
secret society rewards its members with four limited-release bottles of Sub Noir’s seasonal brews
and one 32 oz. stainless steel growler. In addition,
every second Saturday, they tap a cask of a special
one-off beer, such as their recent Bourbon Barrel
Aged Ginger Tripel.
Sub Noir is only open Friday 6pm-12am and
Saturday 12pm-8pm for now, and their offerings
sell out fast. “We’re pretty much going through it as
quickly as we can make it,” says Michael, so I recommend coming early if you want a taste of whatever concoction they’ve tapped for the weekend.
Russ is a photographer, brewer, author, and screenwriter. He’s a Raleigh native who has recently returned
home after a decade of writing (and drinking) in NY
and LA.

2039 progress Ct | raleigh, north Carolina | 919.480.2337
www.subnoir.net | www.twitter.com/sub_noir
www.facebook.com/subnoirBrewing
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NOFO @ the Pig
2014 Fairview Rd
Raleigh, NC 27608
919.821.1240
www.nofo.com

Uncorked

handmade goods
bath&body NC products
SHOP CDs tea

wine&beer tshirts
books frozen foods
jewelry greeting cards
cheese housewares
ice cream cookies toys
biscuits brunch grits
lunch nuts dinner
seafood catering
coffee

candles

DINE

chocolate candy mugs
CSAs hats gift baskets
night gowns milk&eggs

ENJOY

cheesestraws
jams&jellies cakes&pies
aprons towels watches
fragrance
pet products
tabletop wrapping paper
reading glasses
housemade casseroles
&MORE...
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Step Aside Burgundy
Why Cru Beaujolais is the wine to drink right now
by Liz Olivieri

P

inot Noir lovers…hear us out! Many of us have
come to love the grape that embodies all that we
love in a light-bodied, well-rounded, and versatile red wine. The thin-skinned grape lends itself to wines
that are light and delicate, but it also makes this grape one
of the hardest to grow in the world. When the climate is
just right, not too hot and not too cold, it develops just the
right balance of acidity and sugar while slowly ripening to
its peak. However, it is susceptible to disease and in harsh,
temperamental climates there is the potential for vineyard
managers to lose their entire harvest in one rainy day. All of
these factors contribute to the aura and paradox that comes
when creating and searching for the perfect bottle. Winemakers in Oregon and parts of California can sometimes
create world-class Pinot Noir, but if you’re looking for the
ﬂawless embodiment of the Old World style of Pinot Noir
where you can taste hundreds of years of winemaking history and tradition in the bottle, the only place to look is
Burgundy, France.
At The Raleigh Wine Shop, we hear asked time and time
again from those who have followed Burgundy through
thick and thin, through good vintages and the not so good,
why the increasingly dramatic rise in prices? The simple
answer is that it’s complicated. Not what anyone wants
to hear, really, but there are many factors involved
in the escalating prices of wine in general, but more
noticeably those of Burgundy.
From each vineyard parcel to the next, from hillside to hillside, the geology is unique unto its own and
produces exclusive and distinctive wine from bottle
to bottle. When talking to the New York Times, wine
expert Jonathan Reeve described Pinot Noirs coming
from Burgundy as such: “Burgundy is a rather
northerly wine region and pinot is a notoriously
fussy grape. It’s hard to really nail it. But when it’s
perfect, it becomes a kind of unicorn wine. Actually finding one is such an obsession for some
people they’ll spend anything.” And what happens when there is such high demand for such a
unique and limited product? Prices go up. And
up. And up. Some of the top wines from the
top Grand Crus in Burgundy’s Cote de Nuit
can average upwards of $13,000. Now, that’s
not exactly in everybody’s price range, but the
phenomenon trickles down all the way to the
most basic entry-level Bourgogne Rouge.
Another unfortunate factor in rising bottle
prices has been Mother Nature. After multiple,
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disastrous seasons and vintages in a row, smaller yields in
the vineyard have meant smaller production in the cellar.
Winemakers have had to salvage all they could from their
harvest to produce the same level of quality that Burgundy
lovers are used to across the board, from Grand Cru to
Bourgogne.
Enter Beaujolais and the Gamay grape. Just south of
all of the hype that is traditional Burgundy lays the Beaujolais district of Burgundy. Similar to Pinot Noir, Gamay
produces fresh, easy-drinking wine driven by cherry and
red fruit, and just as in Burgundy, Beaujolais has multiple
classifications, getting more serious as they become more
specific. Beaujolais has gotten the reputation as being a
great ‘starter’ for apprehensive and new red wine-drinkers because of its quaffable quality. Most consumers are
familiar with Beaujolais Nouveau and the brightly colored,
ﬂashy bottles that stack in groceries stores every third
week of November. But there’s more to be discovered in
this southern appellation of Burgundy. Made for warmer
weather and meant to be served with a light chill, these
entry-level Beaujolais often come from the southernmost
part of Beaujolais where the soils are made up of sand and
clay and the wine drinks young and fresh with all of the
rich red fruit that pinotphiles are looking for.
Moving north, into the granite soils of BeaujolaisVillages and Cru vineyard sites, we start to find the
real standouts. These are the wines that have all of the
depth, structure, and ageability; all of the young, ripe
red fruit and concentration that we go crazy for in
Burgundy. The best part? Cru Beaujolais is everything
that you are looking for in a delicious Bourgogne
Rouge, but it’s often half the cost. Brouilly, Cote
de Brouilly, Regnié, Morgon, Chiroubles, Fleurie, Moulin-à-Vent, Chènas, Juliénas, and SaintAmour. All ten of these crus are the names we
should remember the next time we’re pouring
through a Burgundy bargain bin searching for
the unattainable. Each cru provides a unique
and more serious style of Beaujolais than
many are accustomed to, and each deserves
a second look. There are no unicorns here.
High quality wine doesn’t have to mean a
higher price tag, especially for our Burgundy
lovers.
Liz is the newest member of The Raleigh Wine
Shop team, located at 12 Glenwood Avenue,
Raleigh, NC. She can be reached at liz@theraleighwineshop.com.
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We ♥ Food Trucks!

amigosan by Russell Pinkston
AmigoSan is the creation of Ed Sautro, a native
of Binghamton, NY, who grew up around his
parent’s catering business. He was trained at the
CIA (Culinary Institute of America) and ran the
family business for years until they finally sold the
larry’s Coffee loves to sponsor this column because we
company and moved south. He now lives in Wake
believe in locally grown entrepreneurs, hard work and tasty
Forest with his wife and family, a convenient midway
things that arrive in trucks! www.larryscoffee.com
point between his relatives in NY and Florida.
Upon moving to the Triangle, Ed served
t first glance, Amigosan’s menu items seem up dishes at the Sheraton Imperial and Capital
diametrically opposed. In what kind of a Center, as well as Jasper’s, before finding work as a
world would anyone stuff a taco with kale, roasted food broker. Presently, he works for Heinz during
chickpeas, or curry aioli? Everythe week and runs the food truck
day common sense should tell you
on weekends.
that tacos are a Mexican dish and
Ed decided to start a food truck
should be filled with Mexican—not
rather than a typical brick-andAsian—ingredients. Luckily for us,
mortar restaurant not just because
the world of AmigoSan is devoid
of the “low overhead,” (sorry, food
of this restrictive logic. This bright
truck humor) but also because
yellow food truck serves up taco
it allows them the freedom to
creations as a fusion of Japanese,
bring their experimental culinary
Indian, and Thai dishes cradled in
offerings to a wider audience.
a grilled ﬂour tortilla.
Each of their tacos is a fusion of
Nicole and Ed Sautro

A

Loaded Tater Tots

the classic Mexican staple stuffed with atypical
ingredients from different parts of Asia. “The
tortilla is basically just a vessel for us to put
ingredients into,” explains Ed. It’s a chewy tortilla
that holds up surprisingly well considering the
amplitude of their sauces.
AmigoSan offers four different styles of taco
fillings at $6 a pop, each of which comes with a
choice of chicken, steak, pork, or tofu. The tofu, in
particular, has a wonderful texture, reminiscent of
felafel. It’s a recipe that Ed keeps secret from even

919-664-8009

Presents

WINE & WHISKEY
WEDNESDAYS
g

Featurin

OFF
WINE & WHISKEY
1/2

ANYTHING UNDER A SAWBUCK

65 whiskeys | 45 beers

making balls until midnight
180 e. davie st. | in the red hat tower

www.oakcitymeatball.com
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the craftiest of food reporters — his own blend of
breading and spices that makes for a deliciously
savory meatless alternative.
You can get your tacos in any of the following
styles: AmigoSan, Taj Mahal, Sombrero, or Thai
Thai Again.
The AmigoSan, their namesake, comes stuffed
with shredded kale, napa (a pale Japanese cabbage)
and red cabbage, tossed in a sesame soy dressing with
sweet & spicy aioli, and topped with cojita cheese.
The Taj Mahal style comes with fresh curried
spinach, julienned cucumber and carrots, masala
curry aioli, and spiced chickpeas. The chickpeas
are delightful, fried in various Indian spices and
curry until crisp, almost like wasabi peas. They are

AmigoSan Taco

a burst of ﬂavor, and I seriously think they should
consider selling them in bags all to themselves.
For a taste of Thai, their Thai Thai Again taco
is filled with napa, red cabbage, and carrots, and
then tossed in peanut sauce and a Sriracha crema
before being sprinkled with toasted coconut; a
tasty blend of sweet and savory.
The Sombrero taco is slightly more traditional,
in that it’s a Tex-Mex fusion. Filled with shredded
Romaine lettuce and tossed in Southwest Caesar
dressing and chipotle lime crema, and then topped
with a Mexicali corn relish and Colby cheese.
They also offer Loaded Tater Tots and Nachos
topped with the above styles, and a kale salad with
raisins and cojita cheese in a sesame dressing.
“We try to make the food both tasty and
healthy,” says Ed. It’s a nice break from the regular
food choices you’ll find at many of the food trucks.
But for a special treat, one that could possibly be
the pièce de résistance of their menu, they offer a
Sriracha brownie. Rich and fudgy with chunks of
white chocolate and a lingering Sriracha burn at
the back of your palate.
Ed runs the truck with his wife Nicole and
friend Zach, who hustles out front, taking orders.
They also do catering. In fact, as I talk with him,
Ed wears a bright yellow t-shirt with the phrase,

“If you’re having an affair, that’s your business.
Just let us cater it!” printed on the back.
They’re regulars at White Street Brewery in
Wake Forest, and you’ll find them out front a
couple times a month, but they also take the truck
to a host of venues throughout the Triangle. I’ve
personally had the pleasure of bumping into them
at several breweries and it’s always a delight, so
keep your eyes peeled for that bright yellow truck
brandishing a panda in a sombrero. Or just check
them online to find their next stop. But remember,
“It’s NACHO everyday taco!”
Russ is a photographer, brewer, author, and screenwriter.
He’s a Raleigh native who has recently returned home
after a decade of writing (and drinking) in NY and LA.

www.amigosan.com
www.twitter.com/amigosanFood
www.facebook.com/amigosanFood
www,instagram.com/amigosanFood
919.638.8770
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Cameron Park
Overlooks “Green” Park
222 E Park Drca.1925

A Colonial two-story, ca. 1925,
with enclosed side porch
& garage workshop.
Rewarding rehab opportunity.
Hilary@HilaryStokes.com
919-621-2252

UNIQUE HOMES * FRESH IDEAS
Peter@PeterRumsey.com
919-971-4118
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arTiSTproFile

nate Sheaffer by Louis St. Lewis

T

he powers that be in the City of Raleigh recently
announced that they have the desire to see The
City of Oaks become the “Arts Capital of the South.”
Quite ambitious. There are even new bumper stickers out there that herald, “I Support Local Art”
where the “O” in “local” has been tricked out to
resemble a fat acorn whose cap evokes the city skyline. Mayor Nancy McFarlane stated recently, “Arts
really define who you are, and everyone is really
starting to understand the arts are an economic
driver”. I assure you that people who make their
living in the arts fully understand that arts are “an
economic driver” and some in our community are
going about it with great talent and gusto.

Nate Sheaﬀer

One of these people is neon and fabrication artist
Nate Sheaffer, who has been a fixture in the light
and design community here for decades. You’ve
gazed in amazement at the ever-changing LED
wall display at NC State University’s Springboard
Innovation Hub. That’s Nate. Sipped a beverage at
Crank Arm Brewing and enjoyed that one half mile
of bike chain and cycle kinetic assemblage? That’s
Nate. Driven down Capital Blvd and had your eyes
drawn to the Johnson Lexus building glowing like
a radioactive jewel? That’s Nate. The Arrow Haircut
signs in Cameron Village & Hargett Street? That’s
Nate! In fact, if you throw a rock at a unique and
finely wrought light or signage display created in
the Triangle in the last 25 years, odds are that you
are dealing with a Nate Sheaffer creation.
Nate knows neon. In fact, for many years he
owned one of the most important neon manufacturing companies in the US, producing tens
of thousands of elements for clients around the
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world. Located in an old school within eyesight
of Jordan Lake, the factory pulsated with rock &
roll music while “Blade Runner” or “Clockwork
Orange” filled TV monitors. An order for 3,000
pink ﬂamingos was no big deal, and a German
order for 30,000 Coca-Cola signs was just part of
the game. But after many years on top, Chinese
neon companies were finally able to undercut his
prices and it was time to move on.
Those years of commercial production were
extremely important to Nate’s development as a fine
artist. After all, James Rosenquist started his career
as a billboard painter, Andy Warhol had been an
award winning commercial illustrator before he
turned his eye to pop art and Philip Glass stated that
his working as a plumber provided an anchor to his
precise and repetitive musical scores. For Nate, all
those years of blowing glass and fabrication allow
him to approach new creations with a well-honed
arsenal of skills, focusing on creation rather than
worrying about brushing up on technique.
I recently had the pleasure of visiting with Nate
in his Raleigh studio, located in a charming old
19th century farmhouse that you would never
expect to discover just off of St. Mary’s Street. The
house features one of the most gracious porches in
the area and is the process of being slowly brought
back to its former grandeur. He shares the home
with his lovely wife Traci and charming children
Adam and Liza (along with an assortment of puppies, cats and fish).
Nate has carved a suitable creative workspace
in the old walk-in basement complete with a very
Warholian red velvet couch and spinning mirror
ball. The walls glow with the intensity of numerous
LED and neon creations, one of which is a segment
of his ongoing “Eyecentennial” series inspired by
the insect world. As Nate puts it, “We are all bugs,
basically. Our pineal gland secretes melatonin
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Over a half mile of bike chain ﬂows through the neon
kinetic art at Crank Arm Brewery

responding to circadian rhythms perceived to a
large degree through our exposure to light. Our
attraction to the illuminated, visual stimuli affects
our mood, which affects, well, everything, including how we present ourselves to the world.”
Parts of new creations and current projects
along with plans for projects fill the studio. A perforated light fixture for Durham’s Rickhouse lays
on a table, neon tubing leans in corners, and the
mirror ball spins on. Nate has been called upon
by the powers that be at “The Ritz” (recently purchased by LiveNation) to create a special art installation for the venue’s two-story lobby that will feature a spaceship-themed assortment of glowing,
pulsating custom-made creations.
If Raleigh is to become “the Arts Capital of
the South”, it really is based not on government
interaction, but on individual artists, and the local
businesses that support them. If we could only
clone artists like Nate Sheaffer, Raleigh would be
well on its way to its desired appellation.
Visit www.natesheaffer.com for more images of
his remarkable work.
Louis St. Lewis could be described as an artist, visionary, showman, and bon vivant, among other things.
His work (visual and written) has appeared both
regionally, nationally and internationally. More on
LSL at www.louisstlewis.com.

The purple radiance of Nate's work at Johnson Lexus
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BEACH TRIP!
910.251.1788
Cost: Free

mayfaire’s music on the Town Presents:
massive grass (Bluegrass), Wilmington
Town Center Drive and Conservation Way,
Wilmington, nC 28405
Friday may 29th, 6:30pm to 9:30pm
910.256.5131
Cost: Free entry

USa Beach Wrestling national Champions, Carolina Beach
98 pavilion ave s, Carolina Beach, nC 28428
sunday may 31st, noon to conclusion
www.ncwrestling.org
828.467.3859
Cost: Free for spectators

I

OBX Brewfest, nags head

f you’ve lived in the Triangle for
more than a year or two, you
probably know that it feels like half the
population migrates to our gorgeous NC
beaches all summer long and into the fall.
We love keeping our readers up to date on
events all over the Triangle and thought
why not follow our readers to the beach this
year and include a list of upcoming events
taking place along the coast. If you know
of any noteworthy events, please email us
at beach@welovedowntown.com. We look
forward to saying hellllllo to the warm sun
and sand of our Carolina coast.
Southport Concert Series–Parrot Party
111 south Davis street, southport, nC 28461
Friday may 8th, 6:30-8:30 pm
www.townofsouthportnc.com/southport-concert-series
910.253.2670
Cost: Free

Beaufort music Festival

40th annual Dare Day Festival, manteo

10th annual rims on the river vintage Car
and hot rod Show, Wilmington
Throughout Downtown Wilmington
may 15th–17th
www.rimsontheriver.com
252.808.0440
Cost: Free

Cape Fear Disabled Fishing Tournament,
Kure Beach
Kure Beach Fishing pier, Kure Beach nC 28449
Friday may 15th, 7:30am–noon
www.got-em-on.com
Cost: Free

Crystal Coast Boat Show, morehead City

6800 s Croatan hwy, outer Banks event site, nags head nC 27959
sunday may 31st, 9am-6pm
www.obxbrewfest.com
252.489.0924
Cost: $40

Spring Flea at BaC, Wilmington

516 n. Fourth st, Wilmington nC 28401
June 5-7th, 3-9pm Fri, 10am-5pm sat, noon-5pm sun
www.brooklynartsnc.com
910.616.9882
Cost: $5, free for children under 12

Carolina Beach music Festival:
Celebrating 30 Years

Cape Fear Blvd & Carolina Beach ave s., Carolina Beach nC 28428
saturday June 6, 2015; gates open at 10:00am
910.458.8434
Cost: $20 in advance, $25 at the gate, free for children under 12

Downtown Waterfront, manteo nC 27954
saturday June 6th, 10am-6pm
www.darenc.com
252.475.5629
Cost: Free

Capt. maffitt Black river nature Cruises,
Wilmington
101 s Water street, Wilmington nC 28401
Wednesday June 10th, 9:30am
www.cfrboats.com
910.343.1611
Cost: adults $49.50, $40 for children under 12

Jazz at the mansion Concert Series ii,
Wilmington

503 market street, Wilmington nC 28401
Thursday June 11th, 6:30-7:30pm
www.bellamymansion.org
910.251.3700
Cost: $12 general, $10 members, free for children under 12

500 evans street, morehead City, nC 28557
saturday may 16th, 9am-5pm
www.crystalcoastboatshow.com
252.808.0440
Cost: Free

Fireworks by the Sea & Boardwalk Blast,
Carolina Beach

172 West Beaufort road, Beaufort nC 28516
saturday may 9th–may 10th
www.beaufortmusicfestival.com
Cost: Free for kids 12 and under; $15 for students 13-18; $20
for adults pre-sale; $25 for adults at the door

Cape Fear Blvd & Carolina Beach ave n,
Carolina Beach, nC 28428
Friday may 22nd, 6:30pm
910.458.8434
Cost: Free

Orange Street artsFest, Wilmington

120 s. second st, Wilmington nC 28401
saturday may 23rd, 10am-6pm; may 24th, 10am-6pm

Carter is a 4-year-old neutered male red Tick english Coonhound — if

This is the first of a monthly column highlighting some of the dogs and cats
who have called the spCa of Wake County home for far too long. since the
spCa is a no-kill shelter, their adoptable pets stay with them as long as it
takes them to find a home. This means that when the shelter is full, there’s no
available space for new pets. some of these wonderful animals are older or
have traits that require special attention or medications but want and need to
be loved all the same. We hope you’ll consider giving one of these (and the
many other) long-timers a place to call home where they can feel safe and
be cared for. Visit the spCa of Wake County for more overlooked pets who
could use a new family. you can also visit www.spcawake.org/longtimers or
call 919.772.2326. photos courtesy inBetween the Blinks photography

you’re looking for a spotted, ﬂoppy-eared companion, Carter is your guy. his
heart is as big as his friendly
paws. he has a deep, houndy voice and like most hounds,
he likes to sing! he loves going
on hikes around the neighborhood or through trails around
the countryside. Carter would
love to be by your side with his
nose to the ground! Carter has
been diagnosed with heartworm disease, which he is being treated for at the
spCa. The spCa will continue to treat his heartworms until he is completely
healthy. To learn more about this loveable hound, visit www.spcawake.org/
adopt or visit him in person at the spCa adoption Center today!
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Peggy Sue

is a 7-year-old spayed female domestic shorthair tabby — peggy sue is a well-rounded, sophisticated lady. she
knows what she wants and isn’t afraid to ask for it. she’s looking for
a family with a sense of humor that will laugh at her strict rules and
regulations. peggy sue needs a home that is looking for a Ceo and
someone to keep things in order! There’s a whole lot of love in her
tiny feline frame. she’ll praise you for your good behavior (feeding
her on time) by letting you pet her while she watches TV with you.
But be sure she is oK with changing the channels, or she’ll run into
the other room and pout until you
apologize. she needs that special
home that wants to make her the
center of their world. Want to meet
this one-of-a-kind cat? Visit her at
the spCa pet adoption Center at
200 petfinder lane, raleigh, nC
27603 or visit www.spcawake.org/
adopt for more information!
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FRESH is an exhibition of new works by North
Carolina artists, May 29–June 26, 2015. Exhibition
proceeds will go directly to support the Artspace
Scholarship Fund, nurturing the next generation of
visual artists.
Online application due: BEFORE May 21
Submission fees: $15 for members,
$25 for non-members
The exhibition and awards will be juried by Cora
Fischer, Curator of Contemporary Art at the
Southeastern Center for Contemporary Art in
Winston-Salem, NC. Cash awards.

Visit artspacenc.org for submission details.

FREE!

LONGLEAF

FILM
FESTIVAL

Presented by the North Carolina Museum of History

Saturday, May 2, 2015
10 a.m.–7 p.m. Awards at 7 p.m.

S

ee winning entries from across the state and
around the world! Meet independent filmmakers
and actors. Join this day of film, fun and food.
Romance. Drama. Comedy. Documentaries.

LongleafFilmFestival.com

5 East Edenton Street, Raleigh
919-807-7900 • ncmuseumofhistory.org
N.C. Department of Cultural Resources, ncdcr.gov
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FRESH Events

May 29 & May 30
Fresh Look: Pre-Jury
Viewing Party
June 5 First Friday
FRESH Opening
June 11
Panel Discussion with
Cora Fischer and guests

DOWNTOWNER MONTHLY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

63 The Dodgers’
127 VP before Nelson
Yasiel Puig, for one
64 Accompany
DOWN
ACROSS
66 It may be applied:
1 Acrimony
1 Light wood
Abbr.
2 Yucatán years
6 Purged
67 Electronics tool
3 Singer Horne
Want to win a Downtowner T-shirt? Email us a photo of your completed puzzle to
9 Tray contents
71 Honorary legal deg.
4 Naturally followed
5 Sm., med. or lge.
xword@welovedowntown.com. Heck, these things are hard, partially completed is fine too. 14 “High Voltage” band 72 Sites for sweaters?
18 With 108-Down,
74 Say “ma’am,” say
6 Standing
We’ll pick a random winner each month. No cheating!
tired comment
75 Syrian president
7 “Dies __”
19 “O mio babbino
77 E.T. from Melmac
8 Iditarod conveyances
__”: Puccini aria
78 With an edge
9 State of disbelief?
20 Speed
80 Grainy course
10 “Thimble Theatre”
21 It’s sometimes held
84 Him, in Le Havre
creator
in a deli
85 Shortens
11 “Let me see ...”
22 Pirate once por86 Grassy cluster
12 “Aeneid,” for one
trayed by Orson
87 Gulf State native
13 Thunder predecessors
Welles
88 Skipped Denny’s, say
14 Autobiographical
24 Relative of the
90 “Quit dilly-dallying!”
subtitle
Marquis and
94 CCV doubled
15 Elevator feature
Montclair
95 Target of a military
16 Color
26 Genesis twin
press
17 Like one saying
27 Enjoys an after96 Bigeye tuna
“Moi?”
noon snack,
97 10-Down creation
19 Detective fond of
across the pond
98 Friend of 97aphorisms
29 Old Burma neighbor
Across
23 Funny Cheri
30 Paradise
100 Attaches
25 Salt
32 Defense secretary 102 Civil rights org.
28 Anklebones
under Nixon
104 File __
31 Worse, as fog
34 Pond sounds
105 Coastal raptor
33 Making an impres38 Shake
107 When some
sion
41 Autobahn rollers
seafood is available
35 Kesselring comedy
43 Some MIT grads
110 1987 “Crying” duetabout the murder45 “Got it”
tist with Orbison
ous Brewster sisters
46 Co-star of Janeane 114 Cartoonist known
36 Google entry
in “The Truth About
for his intricate
37 Six-line sonnet
Cats & Dogs”
contraptions
section
47 Annoying with trivi- 118 Music publishing
38 Brooks’ singing
alities
nickname
partner
50 Inside information? 120 Tiny particle
39 “Typee” sequel
51 __ ordo seclorum: 121 Morning staple for
40 Dickens classic
Great Seal words
some
41 Most of a decep53 Rural expanses
122 Sharp-tasting
tive wad
54 Smoke source
123 More fetching
42 Apples, sometimes
56 Sask. neighbor
124 Thriller set in the
44 Alike, to Pascal
57 Quiet
seaside town of
48 1999-2004 Olds
59 Composer SaintAmity
49 “What __?”: Twain
SaÎns
125 Hair net
dialogue
61 Forest female
126 One of two Mad
50 Sporty Jags
62 Rash type
rivals
52 Bolt of Jamaica

“Elements of Style”

55
58
59
60
63
65
66
68
69
70
72
73
76
79
80
81
82
83
86
89
91
92
93
96
99
101
103
104
106
108
109
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
119

Idle colleague
Inferior
Like cottage cheese
Rose’s title partner
Provide with a roof
It may be filed
Showed respect, in
a way
Rapper’s demand
Hardly paparazzi
quarry
De __: actual
Brand named for
an old Indian tea
garden
Envelope abbr.
Precise
[Alas!]
Kentucky’s __
Arena
“One __ land, ...”
Barney’s boss
Idée __
Storms
Evidently
Performed like
Buck Owens
Minute Maid drinks
Ivy League sch.
Invalidates
Come to a halt
Vivaldi’s hour
__-surface missile
Protective trench
’60s Israeli deputy
prime minister
See 18-Across
Agile
Some choristers
Elided adverb
Lamb sandwich
“The Big Bang
Theory” astrophysicist
Hagen of the stage
Hair accessory
Eisenhower’s
WWII purview
Carrier units,
briefly
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Where the grass

is greener!

An Urban Take on Traditional Living!
Townhomes from the $150’s. Single-Family Homes from the $270’s
Visitor Center & Models Open Daily - 1363 Ileagnes Road, Raleigh, NC

RenaissancePark.com / 919.341.3037
Directions: From Hwy. 70 South of Raleigh, turn west on Tryon Rd., entrance is on the right.
Sales by Coldwell Banker Howard Perry & Walston Builder Services

